Objective Sites of latest mechanical activation (SOLA) have been recognized as optimal left-ventricular (LV) lead positions for cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT). This study was aimed to investigate SOLA in ischemic cardiomyopathy (ICM) and dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) patients with left bundle branch block (LBBB). Methods Sixty-four consecutive LBBB patients (47 DCM, 17 ICM), who met the standard indications for CRT and underwent resting SPECT myocardial perfusion imaging (MPI), were selected. Phase analysis was used to assess LV dyssynchrony and SOLA. The Emory Cardiac Toolbox was used to measure perfusion defects. LV dyssynchrony and SOLA were compared between the DCM patients with wide (≥150 ms) and moderate (120-150 ms) QRS durations (QRSd). The relationship between SOLA and perfusion defects was analyzed in the ICM patients. Results The DCM patients with wide QRSd had significantly more LV dyssynchrony than those with moderate QRSd. Lateral SOLA were significantly more frequent in the DCM patients with wide QRSd than those with moderate QRSd (96 % vs. 62 %, p=0.010). In the ICM patients, SOLA were either in the scar segments (82 %) or in the segments immediately adjacent to the scar segments (18 %), regardless of QRSd.
Introduction
Cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) has been shown to benefit heart failure patients in large randomized trials [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The current standard indications for CRT are New York Heart Association (NYHA) class II to IV, left ventricular (LV) ejection fraction (LVEF) ≤35 %, and sinus rhythm with QRS duration ≥120 ms on electrocardiogram (ECG) [9] . However, based on the standard indications, up to 30-40 % of the patients having CRT do not respond with improved clinical symptoms and/or LV function [4, 5, [10] [11] [12] .
One of the main reasons for CRT non-response is suboptimal LV lead position [13] . According to the guidelines [9] , LV leads are recommended to be placed in the lateral or posterolateral wall, which is presumably the site of latest mechanical activation in patients with left bundle branch block (LBBB) and a prolonged QRS duration (QRSd). Since the most widely accepted mechanism of CRT is mechanical resynchronization of both ventricles by electrical stimulation of the myocardium, pacing the lateral or posterolateral wall activates these lateactivated areas earlier and thus may restore mechanical synchrony of the entire ventricle. This mechanism was demonstrated in a large clinical study with 496 CRT patients [14] . In that study, CRT improved LVEF significantly better in the patients with LBBB and QRSd ≥150 ms (12±12 %) than the patients with LBBB and QRSd <150 ms (8±10 %), the patients with non-LBBB and QRSd ≥150 ms (5±9 %), and the patients with non-LBBB and QRSd <150 ms (3±11 %) (p<0.0001), respectively. The Resynchronization Reverses Remodeling in Systolic Left Ventricular Dysfunction (REVERSE) trial with 610 CRT patients also showed that LBBB and QRS prolongation were significant markers of LV reverse remodeling and clinical benefit with CRT in mild heart failure patients [15] . Noteworthy, myocardial scar, which has much lower electrical resistance than viable myocardium, can interfere with electrical activation/conduction. A study showed that in patients with dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM), electrical activation patterns corresponded with the 12-lead ECG with a homogeneous spread of activation wavefront and the latest activation in the lateral wall [16] . On the contrary, electrical activation patterns were quite variable in patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy (ICM) [16] . Such variable electrical activation patterns may result in variable sites of latest mechanical activation in ICM patients, and may consequently affect their CRT response. In fact, a large clinical study with 503 CRT patients showed that DCM patients had greater improvement in LVEF and LV reverse remodeling and sustained a greater survival benefit than ICM patients [17] .
The aim of this study was to investigate the sites of latest mechanical activation in DCM and ICM patients with LBBB. This study used a relatively new technique, phase analysis of SPECT myocardial perfusion imaging (MPI) [18] , which has been shown to identify the sites of latest mechanical activation as the optimal LV lead positions with enhanced CRT response [19] .
Materials and methods

Patients
This study included 64 consecutive patients selected from the nuclear medicine databases at Anhui Medical University (N= 30) and Emory University (N=34). The selected patients had LBBB, met the standard indications of CRT, and underwent gated SPECT MPI. Among these patients, 47 had DCM and 17 had ICM. The DCM patients had no prior history of myocardial infarction. Thirty-two of the 47 DCM patients had coronary angiograms that did not show >50 % stenosis in any coronary arteries. Four of the remaining 15 DCM patients had CT angiograms that did not show >50 % stenosis in any coronary arteries. The SPECT MPI studies of the remaining nine DCM patients were interpreted as having normal myocardial perfusion. All of the ICM patients had coronary angiograms that confirmed the presence of >50 % stenosis in at least one coronary artery. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the selected patients.
SPECT myocardial perfusion imaging
Each patient underwent a standard resting SPECT MPI. The images were acquired using mainstream dual-head SPECT systems (Discovery VH and Millennium MG, General Electric Healthcare) with low-energy-high-resolution collimators and with standard acquisition parameters (step and shoot format with 25-30 s per stop, 60 projections over 180°orbit, and 8-bin gating).
The SPECT images were reconstructed using standard iterative reconstruction (ordered subset expectation maximization with three iterations and 10 subsets) and Butterworth filtering (cutoff frequency of 0.4 cm/cycle and power of 10). The reconstructed images were reoriented into short-axis slices and then submitted to the phase analysis to measure LV dyssynchrony [18] and sites of latest mechanical activation [19] and to the Emory Cardiac Toolbox (Emory University, Atlanta, GA, USA) to measure myocardial perfusion defects [20] .
Image analysis
Phase analysis of SPECT MPI was developed at Emory University to measure automatically and quantitatively LV dyssynchrony [18] and has been extensively studied over the past several years [21] . Briefly, it uses the partial volume effect in the SPECT MPI images, where the regional maximum counts are proportional to the regional myocardial wall thickness [22] . By approximating the regional maximum counts over the cardiac cycle with the Fourier first-harmonic function, a regional phase is calculated to represent the onset of myocardial wall thickening (i.e., the time of mechanical activation) of the region [18] (Fig. 1a) . Once regional phases are calculated from all regions sampled over the left ventricle (usually, >600 samples), they are displayed in a phase polar map (Fig. 1b) . The heterogeneity of the phase distribution over the left ventricle represented LV mechanical dyssynchrony, which is characterized quantitatively by two parameters, phase standard deviation (PSD) and phase histogram bandwidth (PHB) [18] . These parameters are shown to correlate well with the LV dyssynchrony parameters measured by tissue Doppler echocardiography [23] . Through segmenting the phase poplar map with the 17-segment model [24] , LV regional mechanical activation is characterized by the mean phases of the segments, as shown in Figs 2 and 3. The site of latest mechanical activation is defined as the segment with the largest mean phase among the 17 segments. Myocardial perfusion defects were automatically and quantitatively measured using the Emory Cardiac Toolbox with its standard Tc-99 m normal database [20] . A five-point score (0: Normal, 1: Equivocal, 2: Moderately Reduced, 3: Severely Reduced, 4: Absent) was calculated for each of the 17 segments. The segments with a perfusion score of 3 or 4 were considered myocardial scar. Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate the quantitative methods to measure regional mechanical activation and myocardial perfusion defect in the 17-segment model in a DCM patient and an ICM patient, respectively.
Statistical analysis
Continuous variables were expressed as mean±standard deviation. Unpaired t test was used to compare the LV dyssynchrony parameters (PSD and PHB) among different patient groups. Chi-square test was used to compare the frequencies of lateral sites of latest mechanical activation among different patient groups. P<0.05 indicated the statistical significance. representing the timing of the segmental mechanical activation. This patient had a normal myocardial perfusion (score=0 for all segments), and the site latest mechanical activation (mean phase=155°, the largest mean phase among the 17 segments) is one of the highlighted lateral segments
Results
Among the 47 DCM patients, 38 patients (81 %) had the sites of latest mechanical activation in the lateral segments (as depicted in a DCM example in Fig. 2) , whereas in the other nine patients (19 %), the sites of latest mechanical activation were not in these lateral segments. Among the 47 DCM patients, 26 patients had wide QRSd (≥ 150 ms), whereas the other 21 patients had moderate QRSd (120-150 ms). Table 2 compares the LV dyssynchrony parameters and frequencies of lateral latest mechanical activation between these two groups. The LV dyssynchrony parameters were significantly larger in the patients with wide QRSd than those with moderate QRSd (PSD: 45.4±18.5 vs. 33.4±16.2, p=0.023; PHB: 148.4±72.8 vs. 103.2±54.5, p=0.019). The sites of latest mechanical activation were significantly more frequent in the lateral wall in the patients with wide QRSd than those with moderate QRSd (25 out of 26, 96 % vs. 13 out of 21, 62 %, p=0.010). A DCM example with wide QRSd and lateral latest mechanical activation is shown in Fig. 2 . Table 3 compares the LV dyssynchrony parameters and QRSd between the ICM and DCM patients and shows no statistically significant differences in these parameters between the two groups (PSD: 50.6±20.6 vs. 40.0±18.3, p= 0.073; PHB: 171.9±83.8 vs. 128.2±68.5, p=0.066). Table 3 also shows the comparisons when dividing the DCM patients into the two sub-groups with wide and moderate QRSd, respectively. Despite statistically insignificant differences in QRSd between the ICM group and the DCM group with moderate QRSd, the former had significantly more LV dyssynchrony than the latter (PSD: 50.6±20.6 vs. 33.4± 16.2, p = 0.009; PHB: 171.9 ± 83.8 vs. 103.2 ± 54.5, p = 0.007), indicating that myocardial scar was a factor in the deterioration of LV synchrony. Despite significantly shorter QRSd in the ICM group than that in the DCM group with wide QRSd, there was no statistically significant difference in The site of latest mechanical activation (mean phase=277°, the largest mean phase among the 17 segments) was in the myocardial scar, which spreads over the apical segments (score=3). The scar also caused late mechanical activation in the segments adjacent to the site of latest mechanical activation, which had relatively larger mean phases than other segments .352), also indicating that myocardial scar was a factor in the deterioration of LV synchrony. These findings were consistent with a previous study which showed that the severity and extent of myocardial scar was an independent predictor of LV dyssynchrony in patients with ischemic heart disease [25] .
In the ICM patients, the sites of latest mechanical activation were associated with the location of myocardial scar, regardless of QRSd. In 14 of the 17 ICM patients (82 %), their sites of the latest mechanical activation were the scar segments. In the other three patients, their sites of the latest mechanical activation were in the segments immediately adjacent to the scar segments. In the seven ICM patients with wide QRSd (≥150 ms), only one patient had lateral site of latest mechanical activation and lateral scar, whereas the other six patients had non-lateral scar and non-lateral site of latest mechanical activation. Figure 3 shows an ICM example patient, who had wide QRSd (160 ms) but apical latest mechanical activation due to the apical scar.
Discussion
This study was the first SPECT MPI study to investigate the relationships among LBBB and QRSd, myocardial scar, and site of latest mechanical activation on the left ventricle. This study showed that LBBB with wide QRSd caused more frequent lateral latest mechanical activation in the DCM patients, but not in the ICM patients where the site of latest mechanical activation is associated with the scar location rather than QRSd. These findings were not surprising, because conceptually, electrical activation/conduction can be delayed in the lateral wall due to LBBB and with which myocardial scar can interfere [16] . Nevertheless, these findings had important implications for using SPECT MPI to aid the selection of potential CRT responders and guide LV lead placement.
Selecting appropriate patients for CRT has been widely studied. Selection of patients based on QRS duration is not optimal. QRS duration is not predictive to CRT response; instead, mechanical dyssynchrony is important for response to CRT [26] . LV dyssynchrony has been shown to be an essential parameter for selecting CRT responders by echocardiography [10, 27] , magnetic resonance imaging [28] , gated Unpaired t test was used compare the ICM patients to the DCM patients as an entire group and as in two sub-groups with wide and moderate QRS durations, respectively.
* Statistical significance by the unpaired t test with unequal variance (p<0.05) Fig. 4 The pre-CRT and post-CRT dyssynchrony and functional parameters of the example patient in Fig. 2 . This patient had a standard CRT implantation within 1 month after the first SPECT scan, and the second SPECT scan was acquired about 11 months post-CRT. This patient had DCM, LBBB and wide QRSd (170 ms), and LV dyssynchrony. Her lateral wall was viable and had the latest mechanical activation. After the standard CRT therapy this patient showed remarkable improvement in LV synchrony and LVEF, and reduction in LV end-diastolic and endsystolic volumes, representing a positive CRT response and LV reserve remodeling SPECT MPI [29] , and gated blood pool imaging [30] . In addition, the presence of extensive LV scar tissue may hamper response to CRT. Patients with extensive scar tissue (irrespective of the location) have been shown to have a low likelihood of response to CRT [31, 32] . Noteworthy, these studies were based on the standard CRT implantation approach, which usually placed the LV lead in the lateral/posterolateral wall. As a change in LV lead position by as little as 2 cm may impact the response to CRT [33] , it is an important factor and must be considered for CRT response. The optimal LV lead position has been recognized as the site of latest mechanical activation. In a study with 244 CRT patients, the patients with a concordant LV lead position (i.e., the LV lead placed in the site of latest mechanical activation measured by echocardiography) had significantly better LV reverse remodeling and long-term outcome post CRT than the patients with a discordant LV lead position [34] . Another study reported that the LV lead positioned at the site of latest mechanical activation measured by SPECT MPI resulted in superior CRT response [19] . The conventional CRT practice places the LV lead in the lateral or posterolateral wall, which is presumably the site of latest mechanical activation due to LBBB and QRS prolongation. This study showed that such presumption is more likely true in the DCM patients with wide QRSd (≥ 150 ms) than in the DCM patients with moderate QRSd (120-150 ms) and in the ICM patients. Therefore, this study supports the use of SPECT MPI to differentiate DCM and ICM patients to aid the selection of potential CRT responders.
This study also showed that the site of latest mechanical activation is associated with the scar location rather than QRSd in the ICM patients. This finding indicates the importance of integrating the assessment of regional mechanical activation and myocardial viability to identify the optimal LV lead position, because pacing scar leads to prolonged and fragmented QRS and mechanical dyssynchrony [35, 36] and decreases CRT response [37] . To integrate the assessment of regional mechanical activation and myocardial viability, SPECT MPI has an advantage over other imaging modalities, because both regional mechanical activation and myocardial viability can be measured from a single resting SPECT MPI scan. In fact, a pilot study with 44 CRT patients showed that the patients with the LV leads placed in a viable and latest activated segment measured by SPECT MPI had favorable acute CRT response and long-term outcome [38] . Therefore, this study supports the use of SPECT MPI to comprehensively assess both regional mechanical activation and myocardial viability to guide LV lead placement.
The clinical implications for using SPECT MPI to aid the selection of potential CRT responders and guide LV lead placement were further demonstrated in Fig. 4 , which shows both pre-CRT and post-CRT SPECT MPI images of the same patient in Fig. 2 . This patient had a standard CRT implantation within 1 month after the first SPECT scan, and the second SPECT scan was acquired about 11 months post-CRT. This patient had DCM, LBBB and wide QRSd (170 ms), and LV dyssynchrony. Her lateral wall was viable and had the latest mechanical activation, as shown in Fig. 2 . After the standard CRT therapy this patient showed remarkable improvement in LVEF and reduction in LV end-diastolic and end-systolic volumes, representing a positive CRT response and LV reserve remodeling.
The main limitation of this study was the lack of follow-up data in all enrolled patients to perform outcome analysis. Although the patient examples in Fig. 4 compared the pre-CRT and post-CRT SPECT MPI images and demonstrated the important clinical implications of SPECT MPI for improving CRT response, these implications should be considered observational and need to be validated prospectively with follow-up data. Another limitation was the relatively small sample size of the ICM group. Nevertheless, it demonstrated remarkably variable relationships among sites of latest mechanical activation, QRS duration, and scar location in ICM. Such variations had important implications for CRT patient selection and need to be further investigated in a larger study.
Conclusion
The site of latest mechanical activation was more likely located in the lateral wall in the LBBB patients with DCM and wide QRSd (≥150 ms) than in those with DCM and moderate QRSd (120-150 ms). Such relationship was not observed in the LBBB patients with ICM, where the site of latest mechanical activation was associated with the scar location rather than QRSd. These findings not only confirmed the concept that electrical activation/conduction can be delayed in the lateral wall due to LBBB and can be interfered by myocardial scar, but also provided an insight into the generally better CRT responses in LBBB patients with DCM and wide QRS than those with narrow QRS and/or ICM. Therefore, these findings support the use of SPECT MPI to aid the selection of potential CRT responders and guide LV lead placement and need to be validated prospectively with follow-up data.
